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THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

On the Sunday, very early in the
morning, the women took the spices
they had prepared and went to the
tomb. They found the stone rolled
away from the tomb, but when they
entered, they did not find the body of
the Lord Jesus. While they were
wondering about this, suddenly two
men in clothes that gleamed like
lightning stood beside them. In their
fright the women bowed down with
their faces to the ground, but the men
said to them, “Why do you look for the
living among the dead? He is not here;
he has risen! Remember how he told
you, while he was still with you in
Galilee: ‘The Son of Man must be
delivered over to the hands of sinners,
be crucified and on the third day be
raised again.’” 
          Robin Hungerford



MEN’S 
FELLOWSHIP
BREAKFAST

Tuesday 4 April. 
The Venerable Alan Jeans, 

Archdeacon of Sarum. 
If you would like to attend please
contact Philip Clark on 840868,

philip.clark@uwvbreakfast.myzen.co.uk
or Henry Collins on 850193.

ANZAC 
COMMEMORATIONS 2017

ANZAC Day will be commemorated as
usual by a Service in the Codford St Mary
Cemetery at 6.30 am on Tuesday 25th
April 2017. Everyone is welcome. Park in
the High Street only and walk up to Ceme-
tery. There will be off-road overflow
space available in the paddock at No 55
which will be signposted. Following the
ANZAC Service, a Gunfire breakfast will
be served in Codford Village Hall at 7.30
am. Tickets cost £6.00, available from the
Post Office counter, Budgens Store,
Codford. 

ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING

THE FRIENDS OF HEYTESBURY, KNOOK
AND TYTHERINGTON CHURCHES

The Annual General Meeting (AGM) will
take place in Heytesbury church at
5.30pm on Wednesday 19th April 2017.

FRIENDS OF ST. MARY'S AGM.

Please come along to our Annual General
Meeting on Monday, 8th May, 2017, at
5.30pm, in The Old Dairy, 70 High Street,
Codford .Please note the change of date
and time!All are welcome. 

J' Claypoole - 01985 850724

ST JOHN’S 
SOCIAL EVENTS

BINGO EVENINGS
The next event is on Thursday 6th April
at 7pm

COFFEE MORNING
This will be held on Wednesday 12th April
and we are collecting for Salisbury
Hospital Stars Appeal again this year.

TEAM LENT LUNCHES
These have started with delicious
homemade soup, cheese and bread.
Every Friday at 12.30pm in the Hall.
We offer a small donation towards Mary’s
Meals.  This charity provides more than
one million children across 13 countries
with a meal in their place of education. 

CONCERT WITH U3A
"On Wednesday May 10th at 7.30pm in our
Hall there will be a concert with the U3A
Choir.  We will offer Wine and Cheese.
A small donation towards our Social Club
funds would be appreciated. This is an
open evening to all our friends in our
villages."

LENT COURSES
We will be looking at three conversations
in the second half of life. On
15th/22nd/and 29th March, these sessions
will last for about one hour and follow the
Wednesday service at around 10.45am..

HEYTESBURY
PRODUCE SALES

Now the weather is getting warmer and
the days are getting longer, thoughts turn
to our gardens and produce. We will start
holding our regular produce sales in the
church on the 10th June until the end of
September. 

We have enjoyed good company, cakes
and quiches in The Red Lion all winter and
look forward to seeing everyone again in
Heytesbury. church on 10th June at
10.00am.
We will remove all books for sale in the
church before June and ask if you have
any you no longer need to bring them
along on our first day.

Please let Robin know of any Social Dates
you have so they can be included in the
diary. We deliver this magazine door to
door to all our ten villages, and the
editorial team would love to have a
greater overview of what is going on in the
villages.

T: 840790  robinwculver@mac.com

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 
WOMEN’S SECTION 

HEYTESBURY BRANCH

Our next monthly Branch meeting will be
held on 26th April 2017 at 2.30pm in  the
Residents’ Hall of The Hospital of St John,
and will be a Beetle Drive.

There will be our usual Bring and Buy
stall. Visitors always welcome.

WANTED FOR EASTER
DUCK RACE 

Two volunteers to chase the ducks down-
stream and clear them from the banks,
etc. on Saturday 15th April from 11.50am
to approx. 1.00pm. You will need either
waders or wet suits. Please contact Sarah
Buttenshaw 01985 840501 or Torli Downes.

2017 WYLYE VALLEY 
CALENDAR

Many thanks to everyone who supported
Hope and Homes for Children (registered
charity no. 1089490) by purchasing copies
of the 2017 Wylye Valley Calendar. The
sale of calendars this year raised a total
of £4,232 and all of this money will
support the vital work of the charity in
changing the lives of children in Africa and
Eastern Europe – more information at
www.hopeandhomes.org  

Chris Lock

ADVANCE NOTICE

A Salisbury Cathedral Boys Choir will be
giving a Concert in St. Mary's Church,
Codford on Monday 18th September in the
evening. 

Tickets available at a later date.  

CLOCK FACE 

The PPC has decided that as few people
now understand Roman numerals, the
clock face on the church tower in Heytes-
bury will be re-painted with English
numerals. See page 4 for further details.

T H E  D I A RY

AN ADVANCE NOTICE: 
Boyton and Corton Church Fete will

be held on Saturday, 
June 17th starting at 2.30 pm

in Corton.

ANOTHER ADVANCE NOTICE:
Codford Village Fete will be held on

Saturday 15 July 2017 
12.00 to 5.00pm. 

Stall holders wanted. 
£25 for a double pitch

Contact the Secretary to reserve a
pitch on p.bettaney@btinternet.com
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When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !



On 16th April Christians celebrate Easter
Day – in many poor countries, this is the
one day Christians have new clothes, so
it’s a big celebration. This is the day when
we remember Christ rose again from death
and is alive for ever and present with all
believers, so that we too can enter the life
of eternity. It’s a time of new beginnings
and new life – hence, perhaps, our fond-
ness for Easter eggs and chicks and baby
bunnies. Gardeners now are looking for
new life, as bulbs flower, trees bud and
it’s time for new planting … potatoes are
traditionally planted on Good Friday.

And this can also be the beginning
of a new phase of life. I’m not the only

one with a 70th birthday this year – it’s
obviously an excellent vintage -  and mine
falls just before Easter. It’s an occasion to
celebrate all that has been, but also to
look forward: “(new) life begins at 70”.
So I’m taking a sabbatical – to read and
think, to travel and visit, to enjoy my
garden, and to discover what God has in
store for me in this next phase of my
ministry. So I won’t be visible in church
from after Easter Day till the end of July,
as I’ll be resting from “active service” …
though of course I’ll still be living and
shopping in the Valley.

May you too feel that with Easter
comes some kind of renewal of your life:
new doors opening for you, a new vision
of how your world could be. Jesus
promised to believers “a spring of living
water within, welling up to eternal life” –
so this Spring may that spring refresh and
energise your life too.         Jane Shaw

MINISTRY LETTER

EASTER DAY – 
Team Dawn Service 6am 

Codford St Peter 

The first Communion Service for Easter, in
the Team, this year will take place at 6 am
as the sun rises on Easter Day. 
It was the tradition in the very early days
of the Church for Christians to celebrate
the Day of Resurrection at Sunrise.
Converts, having been Baptised the
evening before and spent the night in
prayer, would be admitted and allowed to
receive Holy Communion for the first time
early on Easter Day. 
The Service will commence in the Church
Yard with the lighting of the Pascal Can-
dle. We then light our own candles and go
in to the Church where we will renew our
Baptismal vows and celebrate Holy Com-
munion. If you live close to St Peter’s you
may hear the bells ringing earlier than
usual, to celebrate Easter. Following the
Service, you are invited to Codford Vic-
arage to join me for breakfast. This is a
Team Service and everyone is welcome. 

St Peter’s along with all our Team
Churches will be open as usual during the
day over Easter so please look in and
admire the Easter flowers. 

Revd Cliff Stride, Team Vicar
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Ridgers-Steer Electrical
All Aspects of Domestic Electrics
Extra sockets
Lighting
Fuse boards
Garages
No job too small     
NO VAT

Part-P Registered

T: 01985 840414  M: 07534 262633

I .N.  NEWMAN LTD
Family Controlled independent

Funeral Directors

Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Care and Assistance

at a time of Bereavement

Nominated Funeral Director for:
Golden Charter

Pre-payment funeral plan
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Griffin House,
55 Winchester Street Salisbury, SP1 IHL

Telephone: 01722413136

PRAYER GROUP

We meet weekly. 
If you have any prayer requests,

please call Anne on 840339.



In the last week of term, pupils in our
three schools will “Experience Easter”.
They will be taken to their local church
and in small groups will visit and hear
about each of the stages in the Easter
story – the Last Supper, the Garden of
Gethsemane, the Crucifixion and so on.
They’ll all gather together for the
Resurrection of Jesus.

Instead of Messy Church on Easter
Sunday (you’ll no doubt have lovely plans
with your family) and Good Friday activi-
ties, we’re all joining up for “Experience
Easter” between 10 and 12 on Good
Friday. This will be the perfect opportu-
nity for our school children to tell their

families, and others who go to school out
of the valley, about the events they heard
about a week before. There’ll be Messy
people around to help along the way, and
to serve you coffee and hot cross buns.
Please do visit either Codford St Peter,
Heytesbury or Sutton Veny churches and
“Experience Easter” with us between 10
and 12 on Good Friday, 14th April. We look
forward to welcoming you then.
God bless and Happy Easter from the
Messy Church/GFA Teams

CLOCK FACE
If you hadn’t realised, Heytesbury Clock
Face was an April Fool, thanks to RH for
contributing.

E X P E R I E N C E  E A S T E R  G E T S  M E S S Y

PALM SUNDAY – 9TH APRIL 
Jerusalem comes to Codford!

This Palm Sunday there will not only be
the opportunity to hear the Gospel
Account of Jesus’ triumphant entry into
Jerusalem, but to experience it as well.
Come along to St Peters Church Codford
for a 10 am prompt start, dressed up (if
you wish) as a disciple, to experience the
Passion Gospel. We are grateful for the
loan of a donkey for the occasion. We will
walk and sing; praising God as we go to St
Mary’s Church for a celebration of the Last
Supper, arriving about 10.35. 

Do join us along the way. Children and
families of all ages are especially wel-
come.

EDITORIAL

One of the times to think is when you are
waiting, be it for a train, a bus, a televi-
sion programme, in traffic, in a hospital. I
spent a great deal of time thinking about
this latest edition of the Parish News. 

Many people have moaned about
certain people who contribute to this
publication, suggesting that they are
omnipresent. I have one answer for this
sort of criticism, write an article and send
it to me. I will publish it, if it is interesting
and it does not have to be about religion.
It can be an observation of life in the
Valley, in the country or the world. 

People have said I can’t write for
the Parish News, because it is all about
religion. Strictly speaking this is not the
case, we have had features on angling,
football, a dog’s view of the world, a
youngster who as part of her gap year is
going to help people in Africa. We even
feature historical facts about the valley,
under our “Did you know…” section, all
contributed by Barbara Saunt.

Another criticism is that one
particular village features more than
most. Again I offer the same suggestion;
write something about your village. My
late father had a saying to sum these is-
sues up “Put your money where your
mouth is.”

I also get the comment, I can’t
send an article to you, because you are a
retired English teacher and you will mark
it. This always makes me laugh; in the first
instance, I don’t have marking criteria for
any of these articles and secondly, my
marking days are well and truly over, but
I will edit it. 
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E.G. MARTIN LTD
WESTBURY (01373)

822784 / 864676

  DAVIS &
  LATCHAM

YOUR INDEPENDENT
LOCAL ESTATE AGENT

WITH EXPERIENCE
SPANNING FIVE DECADES

43 Market Place Warminster
Wilts BA12 9AZ
(01985) 846985

www.davislatcham.co.uk

!
Lambing season is here. 

Keep your dogs on leads when using 
public footpaths, which cross a field 

where ewes are heavily pregnant, 
or with lambs at foot.

!
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S P O RT  –  A N G L I N G  A N D  F O OT B A L L

February has been another dry month and
still the winterbournes are not
running and there has been no recharge of
the aquifers. On the positive side a low
flow spring will mean good spawning
conditions for the grayling. As they make
very shallow redds in fine gravel we
believe that the eggs are frequently
washed out if flows during the spawning
period, in late April, are high.

The winter appears to have
benefited some things. I was walking the
river Usk on the 17th of the month and
was amazed to see trout rising, not the
occasional trout but numbers rising
regularly. I could not see what was hatch-
ing but something obviously was. It was
too early for grannom and was probably
large dark olives. The large dark olive
hatch will probably be over by the time
our season opens in Wiltshire on the 15th
of April but hopefully medium olives will
be present by then.

Otters have been prominent on all
of our rivers recently. Honey pots, heavily
stocked stretches of river or carp lakes
suffer heavy predation and attempts to
keep them out with electric fencing are
frequently not successful. On our lightly
stocked or wild fisheries we do not see
them as a problem. 

The collapse of eel populations will
however have caused them to change
their diets. Eels were an important part of
their diet but I have not seen an eel in our
chalk streams for a very long time. They
were very prominent in our lakes at
Whitchurch but even there they seem to
have gone. For the otter the signal cray-
fish will be a very useful substitute for the
eel. They are relatively easy to catch and
an adult crayfish provides a substantial
meal. This is the only good thing that I am
able to say for the signal crayfish, “they
are good otter food”! What is also
becoming apparent is that otters are be-
coming less frightened of humans. In city
centres where they are prominent such as
Winchester, Wimbourne and Blandford
Forum they are becoming used to being
watched and photographed and do not
disappear at the first sight of a human
being.         

Robin Mulholland

Heytesbury FC have improved
dramatically over the last few weeks.
A 2-2 draw against fellow strugglers
Wesbury United reserves was a good result
as Heytesbury came back from a goal
behind, after they had a player sent off.
Good performances from Matthew Hyde
and Sam Spratt. 

February started badly. A 6-0

defeat to Westbury Town. The following
week the game was called off at the last
minute due to a waterlogged pitch. With
many games lost due to the bad weather
that weekend, a return fixture against
Westbury Town was hastily rearranged at
Heytesbury Park. A very good first half
performance meant the scores were level
2-2 things went badly wrong in the second
half, injuries and a sending off made
things difficult. Westbury ended up
winning 9-2. 

This was followed by an even
bigger defeat as last year’s champions
Luxol St Andrews ran out 11-0 winners.
A trip to local rivals Warminster Town Res.
was expected to be a difficult match.
This proved the case but Heytesbury put
on their best performance of the season.
Going a goal behind early on, they fought
back to 1-1 by half time, with a very good
goal from Phil Lucas. Bradley Edwardes
then put the Bury in front, scoring from a
free kick. More chances followed but
Warminster were saved by the woodwork.
Heytesbury defended their lead very well.
But Warminster claimed the draw after a
great free kick from Matt Dyer in the 85th
minute. This was a very good all round
team performance. 

Heytesbury have signed Dale
Rowland on a transfer from Westbury

Town, a regular goal scorer. Next up was
Semington Magpies. Playing at the bottom
of a big slope, Heytesbury were happy for
the score to be 0-0 at half time. However,
they went a goal down soon after. A well
taken goal from Phil Lucas made the
scores level. Neither team wanted to
settle for a point and it was an
entertaining second half, as both teams
threw players forward looking for the
winning goal. In a dramatic ending Dale
Rowland scored the winner in the 95th
minute of the game for Heytesbury after
being set up by Matty Hyde. 
Heytesbury were now playing with a
confidence not seen earlier in the season.
Their next opponents were Freshford
United, a team that had already inflicted
two heavy defeats on them in recent
times. Early mistakes meant the Bury
were two goals down after just seven
minutes. They got a goal back, with a
second in two games for Dale Rowland,
but went into the break 1-4 down. A very
good second half saw them get another
goal back, before eventually losing 2-5
after conceding a late penalty. 

With four league games left
Heytesbury must win at least two to avoid
relegation.. `

Martyn Spratt.
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My lot here are grandparents and they
have just had a brilliant time at half term
doing all sorts of things that wouldn’t have
entered their heads without the excuse of
having children to entertain. I am told
that grandparents are supposed to be
wise, patient and generous with their time
and money but that is a generalisation
and, like all generalisations, are danger-
ous. I’ve seen a number of examples that
prove, and disprove, this idea.
          The Guvnor and his wife were
sitting in the café having lunch at the
half-way stage of an outing last week
when a child aged about 11, and sitting at
the next table, was overheard to say, “But

Granny, I’m now a vegetarian” only to
receive the reply, “Don’t be ridiculous,
dear; just get on with your sausages.”
          The wonders of modern medicine
have had their effect just down the road
from us. A grandfather had been watching
all those advertisements on the television
with the sound turned up high, and was
prompted to go to for a hearing test. The
happy result was that his new hearing aids
improved matters hugely and at his
follow-up appointment the specialist
asked if his family was pleased. “Oh, I
haven’t told them yet; it’s been great fun
listening to them and I’ve changed my will
three times already”.

TURBO’S TALES (THE SPRING DOG BLOG)
          Often, children seem wiser than
anyone and Primary school teachers can
relive some typical cases. An eight year-
old told her grandmother that they had
learned how to make babies at school that
day. Slightly concerned, Granny asked
how. “It’s simple; you just take away
the ‘y’ and add ‘ies’ to the end.” It seems
obvious to me. Finally, here is an exam-
ple of how things can backfire. A small boy
asks his grandfather if he can croak.
“What do you mean, my boy? Do you mean
croak like a frog, or what?” The 7 year-old
innocently replies, “I’m not sure Grandpa;
it’s just that Mummy says Grandpa’s got to
croak before we can go to Disneyland”.
It’s all a bit of a grey area, I suppose.

Wren House
Residence for the Retired and Elderly

Wren House in Warminster is a long-established, elegant retirement home,
specialising in individual care in gracious surroundings.
Having just thirteen rooms, each with a private bathroom, we are able to
offer the ambience of a family home, together with caring staff and the
facilities to enable our residents to grow old with dignity.

Mrs Ellie Simmonds, Manager
Wren House Limited, 32 Vicarage Street, Warminster BA12 8JF

Tel: 01985 212578

Puppy & Dog Training Classes, 
Behaviour Consultations, Dog Walking,

Dog Sitting & Day Care
Please contact Celia Callan BSc (Hons) Dip CABC
Tel: (01985) 850685   or   Mob: 07806779749

Email:celiacallanpuppyschool@hotmail.com
www.doggietraining.co.uk
www.puppyschool.co.uk

Professional, Qualified & Insured Tutor

J & G Vehicle Repairs LTD
Stephens Way

Warminster  Business Park
Bath Road Warminster Tel:01985 216990

Service and repairs to all makes of vehicles

Specia l is ts  in  4X4 
Auto e lectr ics  -  A ir  Condi t ion ing

MOTs:-  
Class 1V (cars and light goods)

Class V11 (vehicles from 3,000 to 3,500 kg)

Collection and delivery by arrangement
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YO U N G  VO I C E S

Just under a month now until I depart to
Kenya for the most incredible experience
of my life with Voluntary Service Overseas
(VSO). I can’t wait and I’m so excited to
start this journey, but for now I’m still
fundraising to reach my goal of raising
£1500 whilst starting to gather everything
I may require for 3 months in Africa! I have
had many amazing donations on my just
giving page since my first article in the
February edition, some from people that I
don’t know – so I would like to thank those
of you that have so generously supported
me and I’m so grateful for your help.
I believe these people who supported me,
some who chose to remain anonymous,
heard about the work I am doing and my
fundraising through the Parish News,
therefore if they are reading this again –
I hope you can make contact with me so
that I can thank you personally. My email
is emilyfirthvso@outlook.com. I know the
money you have donated will help
communities like the one I will be living
and working with, and I can’t wait to
tell you all about everything my team and
I achieved during our placement on my
return.
          I am still continuing my fundraising
and I am working with the new owners of
The Prince Leopold Inn, Emily and Paul
(Rambo), to run a quiz and curry night

open to anyone who is interested. This will
be on the 6th April so come and join us for
a fun night full of a competitive team
quiz, a delicious curry and a fantastic
raffle consisting of amazing prizes kindly
donated by local businesses and attraction
parks – all whilst supporting an incredible
charity. Teams will consist of around 6
people, so gather your perfect team and
email me to get your tickets for this
unmissable night. Tickets will cost £10 per
person, food included. 

Contact emilyfirthvso@outlook.com for
further details and ticket information.

          Many many thanks for everyone’s
continued support, and I look forward to
seeing some of you on the 6th April.
          Emily Firth

The Resting Post 
Bed & Breakfast

Angus & Felicity McLellan

67 High Street
Heytesbury
BA12 0ED
Tel: 01985 840204

www.therestingpost.co.uk
A Grade II Listed Period House 
offering friendly, en suite rooms.

DID YOU KNOW? 

During a quiet time in a local church
I began to wonder about the church’s
furnishings. Why are candles placed on
the altar? And, why is there an altar?
Some may say “to put things on” -
such as a Bible, flowers, candles and
Communion Plate. Wouldn’t a shelf do
instead? Not really and let me explain
why. The altar and candles were
established as being part of church
“furniture” long ago and before
Christianity.
          Civilisations had their own
religions, from the Greeks, Egyptians,
very early Britons to the natives of
Central and South America and beyond.
The one thing in common with nearly
all forms of religion and practices
is sacrifice and offerings. For conven-
ience, a table or altar was needed on
which to perform these sacrifices, not
necessarily involving slaughter, or on
which to leave suitable offerings to
certain gods or goddesses. Often the
sacrifice would be cooked and offered
to the people, sometime poor people
and this is where the saying a “burnt
offering” comes from. 
          These altars could be really
small, about 2 feet by 18 inches and
roughly to waist height. The biggest so
far discovered was found was at Perga-
mum (now in the Berlin Museum) and is
115 feet wide and almost as long. Some
altars were portable and often set up
in market places for public use by a
priest or fortune teller whilst others
could be pulled by horse and cart for
use by soldiers before a battle. The
Viking warriors and early Jews made
makeshift altars wherever they were,
out of mounds of stones and earth. The
altar needed to be in a conspicuous
place for all to see.
          There are many mentions of
altars in the Old Testament in the Bible
from the first Book onwards. When the
Christian Church began to be estab-
lished some ideas were imported from
the pagan rituals and a table or altar
was one of these. The Communion
artefacts, some candles and possibly
flowers would be familiar to people
converting to this new religion. The
published Bible came later.           BS

BARTERS PLANT CENTRE
Friendly local Nursery and Plant Centre

Fresh plants grown on our Nursery
Free advice and plenty of parking

Open Mon - Sat 9.00 - 5.00 

Sundays 10.00 - 4.00
(March to June & December)

Sun closed (Jan, Feb, July to Nov)

Just off A36 in Chapmanslade,
Westbury, Wilts

Tel: 01373-832694
www.barters.co.uk

01373 813132



Back in 2002, a couple of Christian
gentlemen organised a get-together for
men not allowed to have a cooked
breakfast at home. They felt that some of
us would benefit from getting out more
and from exposure to some erudite,
educational and motivational speakers –
and the Men’s Breakfast was born. One of
those men was Ian Duff and the other was
Simon Firth and Simon, after 15 years, is
handing over the organisational reins and
we wanted to say ‘thank-you’; we did so
on the 7th February.

Their little idea began with about
twelve of us in a pub – and it grew, and
grew and the Fellowship, NOT a club,
now stands at about 125. This means that
they have left their successors, Richard
Jackman and Philip Clarke, with an
impossible task – how to fit a quart into
a pint pot. The dining room at the
Bishopstrow Hotel only takes about 65 so
there is usually a waiting list.

Next, together with his able
lieutenants Henry Collins and Louis
Hoareau, he helped create a new nation
of Wylye Valley fat men – but they are
considerably better educated! Actually,

it’s not all bad news; every time we pat
our tummies we can say ‘It’s not my
fault.’

We say thank you, Simon, from us
all very much for:
• The inspired idea that launched this
Fellowship.
• Your drive and determination in getting
it off the ground and keeping it going.
• Your hard work and dedication in finding
so many outstanding speakers; that isn’t
easy; it is stressful, and it really doesn’t
happen by magic.

T H E  M E N ’ S  F E L L OW S H I P  B R E A K FA S T  –  A N  E VO L U T I O N
( A N  O P E N  L E T T E R  F RO M  T H E  M E N  O F  T H E  W Y LY E  VA L L E Y  TO  S I M O N  F I RT H )

• Devising such an enjoyable way of
getting together and raising money for a
multitude of charities along the way.
• Sticking to your guns and calling it the
‘Men’s Breakfast’. In these days of politi-
cal correctness that is pushing your neck
out but, in practical terms, it means there
are no women here to stop us eating fried
bread! 
• Finally, for only giving it up when you are
still at the top of your game and the
Fellowship has never been stronger.
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C O D F O R D V i l l a g e  n e w s

the ‘organ-grinder’ in chief, Lionel
French, we have cleared out the organ
loft to improve sound distribution,
de-Americanised the organ and invited
some of the Wylye Valley’s most accom-
plished organists to come and play for us.
          The only sadness in this story is
that Will Collins, our resident organist for
the last forty years, has had to give up
playing regularly but on the plus side, Nick
Hedley, Sarah Cordwent, Jane Shaw and
Sarah Lister have all put the organ through
its paces, tested its range and enjoyed the
journey. We, the congregation, have
followed events carefully as a project
emerged that we could easily call ‘The

CODFORD ST MARY’S
DIGITAL ORGAN COMES

INTO ITS OWN

The PCC spent most of 2014 attempting to
replace its organ. First choice was for an
‘organ transplant’ but no suitable replace-
ment was available or acceptable to the
congregation so investigations began into
the purchase and installation of a digital
organ. Our Allen organ, purchased from
the United States, has been a great
success. Last year our Annual Report
noted, ‘…it has huge potential but we are
still learning how to use it’. In early 2017
there is really good news. Mainly thanks to

French Connection’. Because the organ
can play itself once it has a repertoire to
play, Lionel has set about recording the
first set of a hundred hymns to enable us,
on those occasions when no organist is
available, to press a button and a robot,
in the form of a memory stick, takes over.
Recordings have been helped by having an
average of a dozen parishioners and
friends, including some choir members,
attend recording sessions to help the
organist judge the key and speed that
suits our church.
          On two Sundays in March we sang
four hymns during Parish Communion
services. Music from the organ was
orchestrated via a remote control device
from one of the rear pews – and it all
worked perfectly. It is still ‘work in
progress’ as there is more to do - more
hymns to be added, more familiarisation
with the equipment and more people to
be trained in the use of the ‘robot’.
Our thanks go to everyone involved in this
evolutionary process but especially to
Lionel French who has stepped up and
made this project his own. Finally we in St
Mary’s, at any rate, can recommend this
digital move into the 21st Century and it
suits our 13th Century church too!

         DS  

GRIFFIN’S GARAGE
• Servicing & Repairs • Diagnostics

• MOT’s (also arranged for trucks)

• Breakdown & Recovery Service

• Onsite & Mobile Service

• Cars • Vans • Plant •Trailers • Machinery

• Collection & Delivery Available

• Loan Car, Van & 4x4 Available

01985 840 800  www.griffauto.co.uk
Hill Road - Sutton Veny - BA12 7AT
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A programme of events in the Church for
this summer, is now in the planning, with
a Scavenger Hunt on Sunday 2nd April
being the start of the “season”. Our an-
nual Easter Duck Race, in aid of the
Church, will be held on Easter Saturday
and we are hoping for better weather this
year. In May part of the Wylye Valley Art
Trail will also be held in the Church with 5
or 6 artists exhibiting.
Please do keep an eye on the website for
future events:www.heytesburychurch.org

HEYTESBURY
OPEN PLACE 

(Church Community Project)

There has been very positive feedback
from the visit of the Diocesan Advisory
Committee in January. The first applica-
tion for funds, to help with the conserva-
tion of some of the church interior, has
been submitted and the result is expected
later this spring. Tenders are now out for
the repair of the nave roof and it is hoped
to start work in June.

A VIEW OF HEYTESBURY,
IMBER & KNOOK PARISH
COUNCIL MEETINGS

The Chairman welcomed 35 members of
the public to the PC meeting in February
when the draft plans for a proposed
enabling development of 23 houses and a
village hall was discussed. The architect
for the Sassoon Estate Trust, Mr Fowler,
made a short presentation of the most
recent plans and discussion then followed.
Mr Fowler suggested that if the eventual
planning application is approved then the
Sassoon Estates land will be sold, with
planning permission, to a developer who
will probably build the 23 houses first and
then, from the profits once the houses are
sold, build the village hall. The cost of the
latter is an estimated £1 million. It has
now been agreed that 7 of the houses will
be owned by a housing association.
Mr Fowler also said that the latest plans
no longer include changing facilities for
the sports pitches; the cricket club will
retain its existing pavilion. Meanwhile the
football pitch will be moved altogether
and relocated elsewhere in Heytesbury,
but no firm site was suggested.
          The Minutes of this meeting will be
posted, in full, on the Parish Council
website and noticeboards, once approved
at the next PC meeting.
          The meeting then continued with
normal business which included several
planning applications for decisions;
discussion on speeding and parking outside
the school and arrangements for the Litter
Pick Up Day on 4th March. Sadly very few
villagers joined parish councillors in this
community effort but the small band of
volunteers collected numerous bags of
rubbish. Particular note was taken of
the large number of empty wine bottles
discarded around the soak away area
(where the lifebelts are placed) on the
Heytesbury side of the Cotley Hill
roundabout. The police have been advised
and will patrol for possible underage
drinkers in this area. Also dozens of bags
of dog muck were found thrown into the
undergrowth in the same area. This is
disgusting and lazy. Please carry the bag
to the nearest bin or put it into your own
bin. Remember plastic does not degrade
quickly and can be harmful to wildlife.
          SB

HEYTESBURY DUCK RACE 2017

EASTER SATURDAY 15TH APRIL 2017 
12 NOON START

Start: Tytherington Road Bridge – Finish: Heytesbury Mill

Yellow Ducks £1.00 each
prizes for 1st 2nd 3rd & booby prize 

Proceeds to Heytesbury Church

Buy ducks in advance or on the day from Sarah Buttenshaw 01985 840501
or from Heytesbury Post Office 01985 840914 

PUBLICATION OF PARISH NEWS
The Parish News, its archive copies and
items we are unable to fit in (‘overspill’
and called Parish News Extra) are all also
available on the UWVT website at 

www.upperwylyevalleyteam.com

Neat n Tidy Sweeps 

Full chimney 
sweeping service

ICS registered

Fully insured

Mar!n Champness
07787 771 672 or 01985 841 386

SARA WOODWARD
DOG GROOMING
CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED

ALL BREEDS CONSIDERED
LOCAL PICKUP IF REQUIRED

CRUFTS 1ST PRIZE WINNER WITH OWN DOGS

01985 840573    
07754 963142
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BOOK SHOP AT ST JOHN’S

Our lovely new area at the back of the
church is proving to be popular. We’ve a
great selection of books, fiction and
non-fiction with many new titles. We also
have a good selection of coffee table
books – wildlife, coastal, wildflower and a
very good section of children’s books. 

Please do come and visit and see for
yourself.

S U T TO N  V E N Y     

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !

A SPRING TIME LENTEN WALK
Enjoy Our Beaut i fu l  Countr ys ide

WHO? All Ages Welcome including well behaved Dogs!
WHEN? SATURDAY 1ST APRIL, 
       MEET 10.30AM  SET OFF AT 11.00AM
       To Walk or Not To Walk?    JOIN US FOR COFFEE
WHERE? Meet in Sutton Veny Church for Refreshments.
WHAT? Walk along the gallops, formerly ‘Horses First’ 
       Find some Geocaches
Take in the beautiful scenery
       Return about 12.30 & adjourn to The Woolpack, Sutton Veny

       DONATIONS TO WARMINSTER CORNERSTONE & S.V. CHURCH

S H E R R I N G TO N  V i l l a g e  n e w s

rich catkins, vital sustenance for the early
bees.
          A secretive, elusive bird, resident
in the glorious tangle that is the upper
cress bed, is the Water Rail. It is a small,
elegant bird, chestnut and grey plumage
and with a slender red bill. Roger
Hammond has taken some lovely shots of
our Sherrington pair. Like so many of our
British birds it is modest in colour but
none the less beautiful. A friend captured
pictures of a Tree Creeper in her garden.
This is a delightful little bird, like a flying
mouse. As the name suggest it runs up the
tree trunk in search of insects, then drops
to the base of the next tree and repeats.

The Little Egrets that have been using the
trees on the Mound as a Winter roost will
soon disperse to their favoured breeding
area. I have enjoyed seeing them come
wheeling in at dusk throughout the months
of Winter, amazed by the raucous sound
emanating from such elegant birds.
          Our Swallows, Martins, Swifts and
all the other Summer migrants will be well
on their way now. Renée Sherman, late of
Sherrington Manor, always phoned when
her first Swallow arrived. I miss that
phone call.

The seventh day of March and Spring
looked in. However brief the visit; we had
that glimpse of a smile. After Storm Doris
and many grey days we were in need of a
day that lifted the spirit. On this day a Red
Admiral butterfly flexed enamelled wings
on a leaf of ivy, the pair of Mallard that
check in annually were waiting beneath
the bird feeder and in a nest box at the
bottom of the garden a Robin has begun to
nest. Suddenly the Snowdrops begin to
look ragged but they are now succeeded
by the pale smile of Primroses, bright blue
Pulmonaria, spiky yellow Celandines and
daffodils are everywhere. There is a gleam
of silver about the Sallow as the Pussy
Willow emerges, soon to burst into pollen

Manor Farm Veterinary Surgery
New Road, Codford, Warminster BA12 0NS

Accredited by the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons
Principal: Margaret Collins MA BSc VetMB MRCVS

Tel: 01985 850752 for an appointment or advice

Welcome to our lovely, purpose built surgery for pets and
working dogs.
We give excellent diagnostic and surgical skills in a calm,
friendly atmosphere and care for our patients as we
would like our animals to be cared for.

www.manorfarmvets.co.uk
24hour emergency cover

Mark  
O ’Dr i s co l l

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Domestic | Commercial | Industrial

REWIRES, NEW BUILD, EXTENSIONS, FUSEBOARDS,
FAULT FINDING, TESTING & INSPECTING

Tel: 01747 820112   Mob: 07901 914826

Email: mark@mark-sparks.co.uk
www.mark-sparks.co.uk

RoadHog Catering Ltd
www.roadhogcaterers.co.uk

Karen Riggs
Specialists in weddings, hog roasts, 
vintage tea parties, garden parties

Outdoor catering & bars, hire &
event planning

Fully insured & licensed
For bookings and all enquiries ring 

01225 754124/07967 243687
Email: roadhogcaterers@yahoo.co.uk

Beauty Retreat Salon
The Ginger Piggery Boyton

Tel 07568-574918

www.beautyretreatwiltshire.co.uk

An extensive range of Beauty & Holistic treatments
on offer with over 15yrs of experience by a fully 
qualified therapist & tutor.

1-2-1 & group skincare & make-up workshops 
Gift vouchers available

LENT COURSE

‘WORSHIP’

Mondays – Codford 6.30 p.m.

Tuesdays – Sutton Veny 7.30 p.m.

Wednesdays – Heytesbury 7.45 p.m. 

Thursdays – Corton 7.30 p.m.

Week 4 – A range of worship for all
Week 5 – The Holy Communion



C H U R C H  S E RV I C E S  A P R I L                                                                                                                                    
2nd                             Heytesbury 8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
5th Sunday                  Codford St Mary 9.30am          Parish Communion
of Lent                         Norton Bavant 9.30am          Parish Communion choir
                                   Sutton Veny 10.00am          Family Service
                                   Upton Lovell 11.00am          Parish Communion
                                   Codford St Peter 6.00pm          Taize 
                                   Sherrington 6.00pm          Evensong (BCP)
                                         
9th                              Boyton 8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
PALM                          Sutton Veny 10.00am          Parish Communion
SUNDAY                      Codford St Peter 10.00am          Palm Sunday part 1
                                   Codford St Mary 10.30am          Palm Sunday part 2
                                   Knook 11.00am          Parish Communion choir
                                   Upton Lovell 6.00pm          Evensong (BCP)
                                         
HOLY WEEK                                    
Monday 10th              Knook 7.00pm         Compline
Tuesday 11th              Tytherington 7.00pm          Compline
Wed 12th                    Boyton 7.00pm          Compline
                                         
MAUNDY                     Codford St Peter 6.00pm          Maundy Thursday Eucharist choir
THURSDAY                                     
                                         
GOOD FRIDAY             Codford St Mary 12 noon            An Hour Before the Cross
                                   Norton Bavant 2.00pm          The Last Hour
                                   Upton Lovell 2.00pm          The Last Hour
                                         
16th                            Codford St Peter 6.00am          Sunrise service
EASTER DAY                Tytherington 8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
                                   Codford St Mary 9.30am          Easter Communion
                                   Sherrington 9.30am          Easter Communion 
                                   Upton Lovell 9.30am          Easter Communion
                                   Boyton 11.00am          Easter Communion
                                   Heytesbury 11.00am          Easter Communion choir
                                   Norton Bavant 11.00am          Easter Communion
                                   Sutton Veny 11.00am          Easter Communion
                                   Knook 6.00pm          Evensong (BCP) 

Saturday 22nd            Codford St Peter 11.00am          Baptism
                                         
23rd                            Codford St Peter 10.00am          Parish Communion
2nd Sunday                 Heytesbury 10.00am          Family Service
of Easter                      Boyton 11.00am          Parish Communion
St George                    Sutton Veny 3.00pm          Anzac Service choir
                                         
Tuesday 25th               Codford St Mary 6.30am          Anzac Service
St Mark                             
                                         
30th                                  
3rd Sunday                  Codford St Peter 10.00am          TEAM SERVICE choir
of Easter
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UPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM 
PRIEST IN CHARGE 
The Revd Alison Morley (day off Mon.)
upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com  840187

MINISTRY TEAM
The Revd Diana Hammond 841185 

roger213hammond@btinternet.com 
The Revd Jane Shaw (day off Monday) 850141 

shawjane2005@gmail.com
The Revd Clifford Stride (on duty Tues.Wed.Sun.)

cgstride@btinternet.com 850941
Katherine Venning LLM 840283

venning.mk@hotmail.com
The Revd Anne Bennett-Shaw 840339

revannebennettshaw@btinternet.com 
The Revd Ian Duff 850291 

duffgian@gmail.com 
The Revd Robin Hungerford 840522

rhungerford157@gmail.com

CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton Susanna Maitland 851191
Codford St Mary Bridget Lorimer 850201
Codford St Peter Sue Poolman 850490

Anthony Bainbridge 851079 
Heytesbury Tina Sitwell 840556 
Knook Michael Pottow 850776 
Norton Bavant Edward Moore 840420 

John Acworth 840134
Sherrington Betty & Nigel Lewis 850496 
Sutton Veny Brian Long 840352

Annabel Elliot 841267 
Tytherington Caroline Lester-Card 840022 
Upton Lovell Gill Boxall 851171

Daphne Pullen 851221

LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford Henry Collins 850193 

Carola Puddy 850308 
Norton Bavant Didee Acworth 840134 
Heytesbury: Penny Atkin-Berry 840651 

Roger Hammond 841185 
Alison Tebbs 841192
Anne Hawkins 840592 

Sutton Veny Judy Cooper 840953
Upton Lovell Sue Bray 850702

Belinda Southwell 850252
BELL RINGERS Joe Charlesworth 840184
PARISH CHOIR Katherine Venning 840283

PARISH NEWS

Editor Robin Culver 840790
robinwculver@mac.com

Chairman David Shaw 850372

ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL
The Parish News relies on and is very grateful to all
advertisers without whom the magazine could not be
produced. Prospective advertisers should contact Anne
Bennett-Shaw (see details below). However the Parish
News does not endorse any of the products or services
advertised and takes no responsibility for any
disappointment, accident or injury, howsoever caused,
resulting from purchase or involvement. We welcome
contributions on any subject but reserve the right to edit
to fit. Opinions expressed in material from contributors
are for readers to appreciate and are not necessarily
endorsed by the editorial team. 

All editorial copy should be sent to the Editor
by 10th of previous month. 

Advertising contact Anne Bennett-Shaw 840339
revannebennettshaw@btinternet.com

Marketplace contact Katherine Venning 840283
venning.mk@hotmail.com

Printing by Westbury Print 01373 825455

HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
CHAPEL SERVICES 

Sundays                   10.30am                                 
                               Eucharist with hymns
Wednesdays            10.00am
                               Holy Communion(1662)
CHAPLAINS            
The Revd Russell Chamberlain    01373 824020
The Revd David Walters              01980 620038

Visitors are welcome to our services.

ST GEORGE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
31 Boreham Road, Warminster  BA12 9JP

MASSES
Saturday  6.00pm

Sunday  8.00am and 10am

PARISH PRIEST Fr Martin Queenan

ATTACHED PRIESTS
Fr Raymond Hayne             Fr Malcolm Ferrier

01985 212329



U S E F U L  C O N TAC T  N U M B E R S
Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated

Please telephone 840790 to change or include a contact number

We advise you to keep the back page because we cannot always guarantee to have space for this. Tear it off and pin it to your kitchen board!

WOOLSTORE THEATRE 
    Codford Post Office          850345
CODFORD GARDENING CLUB
    Karen Johnstone                    850258
CODFORD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
    Sir William Mahon 850586 
     Sally Thomson 850339
PARISH WEBSITES
Team www.upperwylyevalleyteam.com
Webmaster admin@newvalleywebdesign.com
Heytesbury www.heytesburyparish.co.uk
Norton Bavant www.nortonbavant.co.uk
Sutton Veny www.suttonveny.co.uk
SPORTS CLUBS 
Badminton (Codford)
     Dominique Beagley                    850952
Cricket (Heytesbury & Sutton Veny) 
     Chair: Justin Wagstaff                    840782
     Secretary: Robert Robson
Football (Codford) 
     Jason Blandford                    850159
Tennis (Codford) 
     Chair: Dennis Mackay          850557 
     Secretary: Andy Howson                    851177
STARQUEST 
    Astronomy Club: Pete Lee        840093
SUTTON VENY FLOWER SHOW 
    Chair: Rachel Guerri-Fear         841308
     www.suttonvenyflowershow.co.uk
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE Sutton Veny 
     President: Penny Carroll 841340
WI LITE Dympna Bell 840514

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT      
    Dr Andrew Murrison MP          01225 358584
WILTSHIRE UNITARY COUNCILLORS 
    Andrew Davis                                      217431
     Christopher Newbury 01373 822508
     Fleur de Rhe-Philipe                           213193
COMMUNITY POLICE 
Beat Manager: PC Victoria Howick 
    victoria.howick@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
PCSO:
    elizabeth.harmsworth@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk

Community Police (non-emergency) 101
PARISH COUNCILS
Boyton/Corton 
     Chair: Caroline Wheatley-Hubbard 850208
Codford Chair: Colin Beagley             850952
     Clerk: Karungi Grant 850523
     karungigrant.codfordparish@yahoo.com
Heytesbury Chair: Ann Perry                    841474
     Clerk: Catherine Reade 841087
Sutton Veny Chair: Stephen Oxlade 841026
     Clerk: Melissa Atyeo                    840821
Upton Lovell Chair: Steve Boxall             851171
     Clerk: Nicola Duke 01373 864127
     clerk@uptonlovell.org.uk
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Codford Branch: 
     Col Nick Quarrelle                851149
Heytesbury Women’s Section: 
     Mrs Sincock                          840730 
HEYTESBURY, HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN 
Administrator                                          840441

DOCTORS’ SURGERY CODFORD 850298
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
Codford Mike Davidson               850549
Corton John Rigby 850303
Heytesbury Peter Andrews                840517
Norton Bavant Gordon Evans                 840559
Sherrington Nigel Lewis 850496
Sutton Veny Peter Strangeways 840403
PARENT AND TODDLER / PRE-SCHOOL
GROUPS
    Codford Caterpillars
     Kim West 851030
     Heytesbury Hedgehogs
     Annette Pulvertaft 840798
PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
Codford, Wylye Valley
     Head: Robert Barnes                    850461
Heytesbury
     Acting Head: James Evans       840429
Sutton Veny
     Head: Rachael Brotherton                   840428
     www.suttonveny.wilts.sch.uk
VILLAGE HALLS
Codford www.codfordvhsc.co.uk
     Secretary: Patricia Bettany                  850055
     Bookings: Karungi Grant                    850523
Corton Fane Hall 
     Bookings: Tina Kerr 850373
Sutton Veny Chair: Richard Jackman       840899
     Newsletter: Colin Baker                    840033
     Bookings: Gay Woods                     840057 
Upton Lovell Bookings: Ros Coombs 851277

Spring is here...

Easter also means...


